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ivity of any kind begins from two

a need and the recognition of its

1. On both levels, Albuquerque's Civic

um had its beginnings in years past

early 1930's farseeing city planners
oeginning of a need, based on the
all public gathering places of any

■0 either privately owned or, like
and school auditoriums, inad-
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equate for many of the City's demands...
Then the phenomenal and largely unforeseen
growth rate of the 1940's multiplied the need
enormously. Suddenly everyone was con
scious of its existence. Plans were made and
re-made, studied and rejected. Footings
were even poured at one site, which was
later found to be impractical. Finally the
dreams of all those civic-minded citizens
who had contributed to the planning for so
many years became a reality. In the last
three years, property was acquired and a
building designed and erected to meet the
City's need. The way in which it was met is
shown on these pages.
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In the arena under the J^iiquely built dome
of the Civic Auditoriim is a single col-
umnless room, offeling some 15,000
square feet of space—rover half the room

in the building. Circurar and immensely
flexible in arrangemmt, this room can
seat 6,000 persons in jcomfortably cush
ioned, theatre-type se[ats. 3,700 of these

Brttly—mounted in the "bal
cony, and 2,300 of them are stored in

portable racks for use in a variety of
arrangements on the main floor. As the

pictures to the right and below clearly in
dicate, the area can be used for gath
erings as diverse as sporting events
(right) or a live-animal circus (below).
With the full stage in place, it can accom
modate dramatic or musical shows. With
the half-stage, it is adaptable for popu
lar or classical concerts. All types of en
tertainment can also be produced with
center staging. The entire building can
also be used for animal shows, trade
shows, flower shows, food shows, expo^
sitions or conventions, as well as the in

door sporting events pictured here.
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